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The Community Foundation of Morgan County

Saturday, October 18
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Jones Crossing, Mooresville
Register starting September 1st for the rst-ever
Women in Control conference. Participants can learn
from women experts about banking, investments,
budgeting, personal nances, philanthropy, retirement
and other self-management topics. Space is limited.
$25 Ticket Includes: Two gourmet meals • Keynote
speakers • Three breakout sessions • $50 in gifts!

Community Foundation
of Morgan County, Inc.

Register Soon

Visit www.cfmconline.org
Call (317) 831-1232
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It’s not your National Anthem

L

et me start by making it clear that this is tic license to the music. This is fine when singing
not a criticism of anyone who wishes to in the shower, or even a group of friends, as an
express his or her patriotism. There are individual expression. When before a crowd, it
too many who are against this country is not. The Anthem is being preformed for all in
here within our borders. They claim to attendance to honor the flag and country, not to
want peace and freedom, yet are
honor the artist. We have an anunwilling to make any kind of
them that ranks high on the difsacrifice to obtain or share them.
ficulty scale, and I understand it
They oppose the war in Iraq, and
is not easy. I never sing, for which
would (and some even did) opyou should be pleased. Getting
pose our invasion of Europe to
the notes right is hard, I leave it
free the world of Hitler. Same
to those who can. Learning the
circumstances, different ethnicwords is not hard, and all of us can
ity. They will also be offended by
do that. The words are themselves
my remarks, to which I say, Good!
significant and full of meaning.
This column is not about you, and
Not knowing the words or music
nor do I care of your opinion. Inshould be an immediate disqualistead, I address true patriots, the
fication from performing. So too
people who love and sacrifice for
should be wishing to change the
this United States of America.
music or words. To the artists: it’s
It has become a strong tradinot your National Anthem, we do
Dave Stafford
tion to play the national anthem
not stand to honor you, it’s our
Publisher
before sporting events. A chance
National Anthem, we stand to
for all assembled to pay respect to
honor our flag and country.
our flag and country. Now it is common to see
There is a movement in Mooresville to rebuild
our flag on tee shirts, ball point pens, and even the Veterans Memorial. The design is meant only
cars painted all over to look like flags. Those are to honor those who have served to secure our
individuals who are expressing their love for this peace and freedom. The design has been changed
country. To them I say, Hooray! I may not agree to improve that expression of honor, and I strongwith the method of expression, but I whole heart- ly encourage those patriots among you to assist in
edly agree with the sentiment! It is their individu- that rebuilding. There are too many good causes
al way of expression, and not to be spurned.
asking, but this is a debt we all owe as we enjoy
When we rise before the game, we rise as one. the liberty others have won for us all. Learn more
The flag we honor is on display for all of us. The at www.cfmconline.org. It is your debt to pay to
National Anthem is played, and is integral to the those who have given so much more.
respect we pay. Recently there has been a tenSee the back inside cover for Memorial application
dency for the artist to embellish or apply artisThe Morgan County Business Leader is published
monthly and direct-mailed to Morgan County
businesses free of charge. Subscribe at
www.businessleader.bz.

Dave Stafford is the publisher and
editor of the Morgan County Business Leader. You may contact him
at (317) 697-2893 or by e-mail at
dave@allabouttown.info.
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Recent floods prove the
need for an asset inventory

T

he flooding that Morgan County re- another disaster and, though not measurable, your
cently endured will be top of mind for peace of mind is valuable.
a long, long time. Many people are still
There are many other reasons to have a list of
struggling to recover from their losses. your belongings besides disaster recovery.
And unfortunately, some will not recovProof of
er at all. On the other hand, many
were untouched by the rising wauninsured loss
This will be essential for those
ters, mud slides, backed up sewers
who had an inventory prior to
and torrential rains.
Whether you currently face a
the flooding or who took photos
of the losses before discarding the
loss or were one of the fortunate
ones, I must assume that everyunsalvageable items. The photos
and written report will serve as
one now realizes how important
proof of lost assets and support
it is have an inventory of their
belongings. Also called a personal
the uninsured losses deduction
they will claim on their 2008
property inventory, this documenFederal 1040 tax return.
tation records your contents with
photographs and a detailed written report.
Moving
Some business owners state
Relocation is a great time to
they’ll just use their depreciation
Cindy
Hartman
document
your assets. You’ll
schedule to pull the information
have
to
unplug
all the computers,
together if they have to file an
printers, battery backups, appliinsurance claim. However, the rule of thumb is
to expense items valued at less than $500. How ances and other items that have model and serial
many items are owned by your company that have numbers on them. This is the perfect – and easiest
a price tag of under $500? Probably the majority – time to create your inventory.
of them. If you need to file a claim, your accountant’s depreciation schedule will only be the tip
of the iceberg in helping you remember and list
everything you own.
Talk to your insurance agent; he or she will
confirm the importance of an inventory. You’ll
recover faster because you have a head-start on
creating your list of lost or damaged items. Adjusters state that those without an inventory take
4-12 months to file a claim, while those with an
inventory begin the claims process within 36-48
hours. That is a huge difference, especially when
you need to spend your time getting your business
up and running again.
An inventory will take the fear out of facing

Storage

Small businesses sometimes outgrow their
building, but don’t want to move. Many have items
that are only needed a few times a year. Therefore,
if you have off-site storage, be sure to have an inventory of everything that is located elsewhere.

Dissolution of a
partnership or selling a
business

How do you know the value of your business
without a complete, detailed list of all of your assets? Let’s say you have 10 tables, each costing
$80. That’s $800, and they will probably not be

on your depreciation schedule or any other document, for that matter. Now think of how many
chairs, desks, lamps, etc., that are owned by the
business.

Purchasing a business

When I asked a woman who recently purchased
a business if she had an inventory of its contents,
her response was, “No, I have no clue what I own.”
If you don’t know how many tables, chairs, computers, printers, etc., you have, how will you know
if you paid a fair price? Her answer to that question was that she trusted her business broker. I
recommend everyone ask for an itemized inventory of the assets when purchasing a business.
Most small-to-medium sized business owners agree it is important, but few have an inventory. Reasons cited for not maintaining a personal
property inventory are that they and their employees are too busy, it takes too long, they don’t
know how, or realize they will not keep it up to
date if they do create one.
If you are in one of these categories, seek the
assistance of a professional to provide the service
for you. Verify they are bonded and insured. In
addition to the inventory service, the provider
should also include secure backup of your records
and have a process in place to update your records
annually. Without the updates, the report will be
outdated very quickly.
An asset inventory is extremely valuable when
recovering from a disaster. However, as you can
see, there are many more reasons to have an inventory; create yours before you need it.
Cindy Hartman is President of Hartman Inventory LLC,
a woman-owned business that provides business and
home inventory services. She and her husband Mike
also own Hartman Inventory Systems LLC, a company
that provides a complete turnkey inventory business
package for those who want to establish their own
inventory company. Cindy@HartmanInventory.com
www.HartmanInventory.com

Contact our
editorial board
To contact a member of the Morgan
County Business Leader’s editorial
board, please e-mail him or her at
the address provided:
Scott DeCoursey
Telecom. system sales and service
Nuance, Inc.
scottdecoursey@nuanceinc.biz
Susan Lowe
Sales & Marketing
Hometown Publishing
slowe@hometownpublishingllc.com
Nick Parkevich, MPA, CFRM
Director of Marketing & Development
Damar Services, Inc.
nickp@damar.org
Bruce Richardson
Insurance agent
State Farm, Mooresville
bruce.richardson.gqqt@statefarm.com
Julie A. Stigall
Account Executive
First Data Merchant Services
julie.stigall@firstdata.com
Diana Stromley
Bell’s Biscuit & Basket Boarding Kennel
sunburst@ccrtc.com
Would you like to be on the
Morgan County editorial board
e-mail dave@allabouttown.info

Yes, we want
your letters

Readers of the Morgan County
Business Leader are encouraged to
send letters to the editor as often as
they wish. The stipulations are that the
letter is timely, focused (not more than
200 words) and verifiable. Please make
sure to provide your complete name
and daytime and evening telephone
contact numbers. All letters are subject
to editing for brevity, clarity and
grammar. Please direct correspondence
to info@businessleader.bz.
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Register today at www.raystrash.com
for your chance to be a part of the
Trash for Cash promotion at an
Indianapolis Colts game in the
new Lucas Oil Stadium. The lucky
winner will receive four field level
tickets, a Colts Jersey, and a chance
to win $1000 in cash!

Photo by Main Street Photography

WIN FIELD LEVEL COLTS TICKETS!

L-R; Tina Morgan, Amber Groce and Lauren Groce.

Sisters bring dry-cleaning with
customer service to Camby
passed away, and our father died a year later,”
Groce recalled. ”I had a new baby, and two grandbabies came into our family around the same
Amber Groce and her sister Tina Morgan have time. Other things happened, good and bad. It
worked together since the early 90s. Groce recalls, put some perspective on what we wanted to do.”
“Tina started in dry cleaning in 1987 and brought Groce decided to pursue their dream more serime in around 1993.” Groce and Morgan worked ously.
at Sander’s CleanersWhen the Dunkin
-a highly successful esDonuts moved in,
tablishment on Indy’s
Groce became intersouth side--for sevested in the space next
eral years. During that
door. “I met Susan
time, Morgan earned
Gammon, the land7015 Kentucky Avenue
an international spotlord, and explained my
Camby, IN 46113
ting school certificaidea. She thought it
Owner: Amber Groce
tion.
was great, and went to
“When I came on in
Phone: 317-856-7389
bat for me to make it
1993,” Groce recalled,
happen.”
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sat 8
“the company had
Groce invested in
a.m. - 5 p.m.; Closed Sun
just been purchased
new, state-of-the-art
E-mail: dgroce4@aol.com
by Chris Baggott, and
equipment, and started
his was the first dry
moving in last spring.
cleaner to start up toIndy’s Finest Cleaner’s
your-door delivery service, and it grew tremen- opened July 12, and continues to draw steady
dously. Later, he put the company on the web, and business.
we grew again. He didn’t understand dry cleaning,
Groce explains why her business is Indy’s Finbut he knew how to find good workers that could est” Cleaners. “We’re a closer, more affordable oprun the business. He let us grow as professionals tion to people who take their clothes downtown-with the company and bring our own ideas. And at least 25% cheaper than most; we don’t upcharge
he knew how to take marketing and customer for little requests; we offer same-day service daily;
service to the next level.” (Chris Baggott went on we do all our work here on the premises; we’re
to found Exact Target Marketing Solutions.)
bringing back the pickup and delivery service.”
“The company had been around for over 50
Groce and Morgan want to become familiar
years, and was very customer service-oriented,” faces in the local community. “It’s just the two
explained Groce. “When ownership changed of us, we have no office,” said Groce. “We take
again in 2003, they got away from that, so I left. the clothes across the counter and do all the work
Tina stuck it out awhile longer.”
ourselves. You know when you come back you’ll
Groce and Morgan stayed in the industry, sep- get the same quality service each time.”
arately bringing their years of experience to their
Sisters Tina and Amber Morgan were born
respective companies.
and raised in Decatur Township, two of six chilGroce and Morgan had talked for years about dren. Tina Morgan still lives in Decatur; Amber
working together in their own business, but hes- Groce resides in Mooresville with her family.
itated to act on the idea. “In 2006, our mother
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Indy’s Finest
Cleaners

Commercial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Residential Waste and Recycling Hauling –
Industrial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Construction – Roll-off Services – Demolition –
Land Clearing – Document Destruction – Concrete Crushing – Mulch
Buyers of: Scrap Metal, Office Paper, Plastics, and Cardboard

Clayton, IN 46118
Phone: 317.539.2024 | Fax: 317.539.7022
www.raystrash.com
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Homestyle catered goodies by ‘Greatest Grandma’
Poole checked with the local health inspector, who
approved a plan for Poole to remodel one of her detached garages at her home into a commercial kitchen.
“My 12 year old granddaughter Kayla came up with
“My son and I did all the remodeling; my husband did
our name,” recalls Beverly Poole, owner of GG Food
the electrical work. Besides a plumber and a drywall finService. “She said, ‘we’ll call it GG for Greatest Grandisher, we did the work as a family.”
ma.’”
GG Food Services specializes in “thank you” gift
For over a year GG Food
baskets, holiday desserts, and
Service has been preparboxed lunches. “We don’t
ing and delivering delicious
strive for a fancy presentahome-baked treats for busition. We focus on bringing
ness meetings and special oc57 W High Street
the taste of home-style cookcasions. Bev partnered with
Mooresville, IN 46158
ing to your event.”
her niece Arlene Stoyer as
Bev Poole Owner
For catered dinners, their
sales manager a little over a
317-831-6887
specialties include spaghetti
year ago. “It’s just the two of
with garlic bread and salad.
ggfoodservice@sbcglobal.net
us. She takes the orders; I do
“Our customers’ favorite desall the cooking and arranging,
serts are the chocolate chip
and we bring them to your
cookies and brownies with
home or business.”
peanut butter icing.”
Poole and Stoyer started off “going door to door” to
GG Food Service brings the food to you. “We can
local warehouses. “We’d show up with some samples and
set it up for self-serving, or we can stay and serve. We
meet with the managers. Trying the food first-hand is
stay flexible to the needs of our clients and work within
our most persuasive argument,” said Poole. GG Food
their budget.”
Services quickly landed regular catering deliveries for
Poole joined the Mooresville Chamber of Commerce
businesses meetings and special events.
about three months ago. “I’ve already received more than
Poole grew up on a farm in Pennsylvania, one of twelve
my money’s worth from that,” Poole gushed. “I’ve partchildren. Her mother sold baked goods. “I got to stand at
nered with Soft Touch Carwash for an event already,
the end of the lane and sell the pies.” Poole laughs. “When
and we’re going to do more. Everyone in the Chamber
I was a teenager, Mom opened a small restaurant in the
has come to me with the attitude of, ‘What can we do
country, and I worked there.” Poole spent the next several
to help?’”
years as a bakery manager at various stores.
Chasing a job opportunity for Mike, her husband of
16 years ago, Poole married and went into food service
16 years, the Poole family moved to Mooresville eight
with school cafeterias. She then switched to warehouse
years ago, where they still reside. Bev is the mother of two
work, and after a few years, her job was downsized. “After
grown children, David and Sharon. Her grandchildren
I’d lost my job, my husband said, ‘you’ve always wanted
are Trenton, Chris, and Bev’s “assistant cook” Kayla.
to get into the catering business; now’s the time.’”
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Photo by Main Street Photography

GG Food Service

Applicable in All States
To promote Business Insurance, TPP , BOP , Monoline

What’s a business writer,
and why do you need one?
(Since you’re still reading, you realize I may
be able to help you and want to know more.)
As a business writer, I’ve spent my entire career bringing value to
companies just like yours. I compose copy that generates business,
in a variety of formats and media, such as:
• Websites
• Retail catalogs
• Packaging
• Magazine Ads
• Direct Mail
• Newsletters

• Advertorials
• Brochures
• Press Releases
• Business-to-Business correspondence
• Profile pieces for newspapers and magazines
• News Editor for the Morgan County Business Leader

But does my writing work? Does my writing grab the reader’s
attention, and make them want to know more?
(Look at it this way: If you pick up the phone and call me—based
on the strength of this advertisement—the answer must be “yes.”)

We make your business
insurance our business.

W

e want to be your business partner when it
comes to insurance protection. Contact us

today for quality business protection
from Auto-Owners Insurance
Company. We’ll take care of
your business insurance,
while you take care
of business!

Bob Sullivan
317.918.0029 • bob@copybob.com
view writing samples at

www.copybob.com

Mayfield Insurance, Inc.
50
South Madison
Agency
Name St.
Mooresville,
IN
Agency
address
(317) 831-3575
|1-866-509-4733
Agency phone number
www.mayfieldinsurance.com
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‘Missing’ the internet
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

I

find myself the unwilling participant in an experiment of
technology deprival.
Calling the phone company a few weeks ago, I asked
them to take down my “landline” while keeping the DSL
internet service I’d already been using for the past several

years.
Customer service told me my DSL would come down “no longer than 24 hours” for the transaction to complete--to which I
exclaimed, “24 hours! WHY?”
One of us was acting silly. And I concede, it might have been
me.
Fortunately, I could pre-plan--or so I thought.

Best laid plans

The phone company caught me flat-footed, taking down service a day ahead of schedule. I work primarily at home--and had
deadlines pending. At first, I thought this might work to my advantage if service returned before the weekend.
30 hours into the outage, the customer humoring rep...er...
customer service rep patiently explained that, yes, the guy who
flipped the “off ” switch was indeed running ahead of schedule,
but the guy who flips the “on” switch was not.

The stopped-up drain

a hopeless eclectic.

Addicted to surfing

Okay, I’m only telling half the story.
The truth is--I missed my pop music news groups. I missed the
YouTube videos, and Smaller Indiana, and similar “networking”
sites that kept my finger on the pulse of the creative industry.
And by “missed” I mean—the way Dean Martin “missed” his
morning cocktail. The way Gollum “missed” the One Ring.
Way too often, I’d click the browser icon with a desperate craving. Intellectually, I didn’t NEED that sort of stuff every day.
But--I sure did “miss” it.

And by “missed”
I mean—the way
Dean Martin “missed”
his morning cocktail.

So it takes 48 hours to reset
service I already have. Let us reflect on whether large companies
would ever have gotten large if
they provided this sort of service
when they were small.
The quasi-classic Star Trek
line uttered by engineer “Mister Scott” came to my mind:
“The more they complicate the
plumbing, the easier it is to
stop up the drain.”
I composed my content; edited it; polished it. Before
long, four articles sat on my desk top, each now stuck at
the same clog.

Two steps forward, two
steps back

Amazing how dependent we’ve become on technologies nonexistent (for practical purposes if not in
actuality) 20 years ago. We certainly had as many newspapers and magazines in the early 90s as we do now
(perhaps more), and writers hit their deadlines every day.
And yet, if I tried to mail paper copies of my content in today’s world, I’d lose my clients upon delivery and be branded



 



The positive side
of the pain

I knew working without the
‘net would yield a positive difference in my output, but I was
shocked at the evidence of my
productivity the last two days.
Frankly, six articles--polished
and drafted--in two days is a
phenomenal output for me. That
doesn’t change the fact I couldn’t deliver the finished articles without going online--but still, if I could produce over 6,000 words
every 48 hours, I could write a novel in roughly a month.
The last 48 hours were perhaps the first time in a number of
years I’d worked without distraction.
For me, this brought into sharp focus that those of us who
earn our living by computer may operate in a state of perpetual
distraction.
I’m considering a once-a-week habit of willingly dropping off
line for a day--a day of my own choosing, of course. Perhaps I’ll
share the results in a couple months.
Who is with me? Who’s willing to go “cold turkey” one day a
week, just to see what happens?

 

   

 

  



          
      
             
   
          
     

Much More. Vividly clear images and clinical
testingfor accurate diagnosis–quickly. The
advantage of our advanced technology?
Pinpoint precisions to identify the problem–and
provide you with the best treatment solution.
Before you know it, you’re spreading your
wings and getting back–to life–to health.
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‘Anew’
economic
option for
business
advertising

By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Black Signs was establish in Minnesota in 1998, and
prominent, popular feature for Minnesota businesses. In
of the Ronneyby Bar in Minnesota, Glen Witham had
for his business on many occasions over the years. Shor
Martinsville, Witham realized the signs were nowhere in
opportunity, he entered into a partnership with Black Sig
services in Indiana and Kentucky on an exclusive basis. W
the name Anew Blacksigns in May 2007.
Black Signs are an economic, high impact advertising
help small- and mid-sized merchants get messages out t
and pedestrians. “We’re a portable, temporary system, m
weekend sales, daylong events, or month-long specials,”
“Having said that, some businesses are so pleased with th
have me switch out the sign every 30 days.”
According to Witham, an Anew Blacksign offers five
of a lighted arrow sign. “A lot of businesses buy those sig
going to use them on a regular basis, but then the owner
to change it all the time, and they leave it blank or disp
letters.”
Being strictly a rental option, Anew Blacksigns installs
takes care of all needed maintenance. “I’m pretty fussy ab
them in top condition,” said Witham. “The letters are scre
won’t remove them. They also can’t be rearranged by pran
Witham conducts business with doctor’s offices, car
rants, churches, furniture stores, salons, and more. “There’
aim for,” said Witham. “Small businesses have limited op
get a message out about a sale or service.” According to W
ad can run about $500 for a week. “By having on of my si
anyone passing near your business will see your message
act on it.”
Anew Blacksigns delivers and sets up every sign, at th
customers. Besides himself, Witham has one full-time
part-timers on-call. “We have an inventory
of close to 100 signs. But most of those are
out at locations. A couple times, I’ve had
only a couple left, but
we haven’t run out yet.”

“We’re a portable,
temporary system, most
appropriate for weekend
sales, daylong events, or
month-long specials.”

-Glen Witham
Glen and Christy Witham of Anew Blacksigns.

d quickly became a
n fact, as the owner
rented Black Signs
rtly after moving to
Indiana. Sensing an
gns to offer the same
Witham opened under

g option designed to
to passing motorists
most appropriate for
” Witham explained.
he result, they simply

e-times the visibility
gns, thinking they’re
r gets tired of having
play it with missing

the sign on-site and
bout my signs. I keep
ewed on, so the wind
nksters.”
dealerships, restau’s no specific target I
ptions if they want to
Witham, a newspaper
igns at your location,
e at a time they can
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According to Witham, he’s had no real “slow” months, but he attributes
fireworks stands to a recent boom in business. After the recent flood, many
Martinsville businesses rented his signs to raise awareness about temporary
offices or re-openings, a boost in business which gave him mixed feelings. “We
already have bookings for Halloween stores in October. Whenever businesses
are slow, and they’re looking for options to increase traffic, that’s when they
call me.”
In Minnesota, Witham had been in the restaurant business for 25 years.
“My wife Christy and I, at one time, owned and operated three restaurants.
We were very successful, but I’d reached burnout, and we realized it was time
to get out.” The Withams sold the restaurants in 2007. The three locations
continue to thrive under their new owners.
Glen, Christy, and their son Jacob moved to Indiana to be near family,
and moved to Martinsville in May 2007. (Daughter Jennifer and grandson
Nathan remain in Minnesota) “Christy took over a vendor business, but there
wasn’t enough for both of us to keep busy. We were looking at properties, and
I said to myself, ‘what’s missing here?’ That’s when I realized there were no
Black Signs in the Indy area.”
Witham laughs about the hard lesson he learned in the first weeks of trying
to distribute the signs. “I thought if I could give some away to area businesses,
I’d get them some exposure and business would build.” What he found, to his
surprise, was that no businesses would take him up on his free offer. Witham
recalls his wife advising him, “’by giving it away, the perception is your service
has no value. People don’t trust that. Even if you offer it to businesses at a
special discount, you’ll earn their respect and attach value your service.’ She
was right. All of sudden it took off.”
Witham says he’s currently looking at options to expand business. “I’ve just
hit the tip of the iceberg. It’s all I can do to supply the immediate area, and
I have calls coming in from all over the state asking me to bring the signs
there.”
Average pricing on Anew Blacksigns is $99 for two weeks or $130 for 30
days. Call for details.

Photos by Main Street Photography

he location, for their
e employee and two

Anew Blacksigns
2876 State Road 37 South
Martinsville, IN 46151
866-581-0202
Glen Witham Owner
ronnebybar@msn.com
www.blacksigns.com
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School recovers from flood in time for fall semester
changes. “You can’t just order 90 windowed doors and
have them show up in a couple months. Right now we
have three interior doors for the whole building, and
Among the several homes and businesses the flood
most classrooms will get their doors over the next six
damaged Saturday, June 6th, the tenacious water invadweeks.”
ed the entirety of South Elementary School in MarFor the first few weeks, South Elementary will have
tinsville. A single-story building dedicated to teachno inside gym classes. “We made the gym a low prioring the community’s
ity, focusing instead on the cafetekindergarten thru fifth
ria, classrooms, and hallways. We
graders, the entirety of
can get the floor redone while the
the 65,000 square foot
weather is still good and the kids
building was saturated
can go outside. The fire alarm and
in water two inches
sprinkler systems were just reindeep.
stalled. We managed to repair the
“The majority of our
Principal Mike Bodine
playground right before the school
floorspace is carpeted,
500 E. Mahalasville Road
opened. It’s not perfect, but overall
so that alone caused
we’re in pretty good shape.”
Martinsville, IN 46151
considerable damage,”
Principal Bodine shared some
765-349-1486
recalls South Elemengestures of support by the outside
bodinem@msdmail.net
tary’s principal Mike
community. USA Group from
http://msdadmin.scican.net/south/
Bodine. “Plus water
Bloomington made a donation to
destroyed over 50 towtheir home school advisors to purer computers beyond
chase school supplies for kids who
recovery.”
lost theirs during the flood. “A Baptist Church in FlagBodine recalls entering the building at 9 AM Sunday
staff, Texas, sent each of our teachers gift cards to replace
morning after the water had receded, and was surprised
their supplies. A lot of people want to send us schoolto learn that repair crews would be on-site by 11. “We
books, but I haven’t taken them up on that,” laughed Bohad people here Sunday morning, hard at work, sucking
dine. “Our bookshelves were higher than the water level,
up water with big machines and pulling up the carpet.”
so most of our books survived without damage.”
Their action, though timely, came too late to prevent
Principal Bodine calls the flood event “tragic,” but
absorption damage to all the ceiling tiles. Water saturanot because of the school. “No one lives here. We knew
tion also destroyed most of the light switches and light
we’d find a way to start classes in time. My heart goes
fixtures. In most areas, drywall had to be replaced up
out to the people who lost their homes and have been
four feet from the floor.
forced to relocate because of the flood.”
In spite of the considerable damage, South ElemenSouth Elementary School originally opened its doors
tary opened its doors August 13 for normally scheduled
in 1991.
fall classes. Students, however, needed to adjust to some
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

WE SUPPORT
MORGAN COUNTY
BUSINESS
Located here in your county seat
Resolving real estate title issues with
personal care and consideration

www.Close-My-Deal.com

(765) 342-2400

6078 E. SR 144
Mooresville
831-6142
jakesbs@msn.com

YOUR AD HERE

Seen by 2800+ Businesses

ONLY $50
Call Dave
(317) 697-2893

Photo by Main Street Photography

South Elementary
School MSD
Martinsville

“No one lives here.
We knew we’d
find a way to start
classes in time. My
heart goes out to
the people who lost
their homes and
have been forced to
relocate because of
the flood.”

-Principal Mike Bodine
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Latest ‘Corner of Good Food and Good Times’ opens at Camby
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader
With a little over a week before opening, the MCBL sat down
with general manager Jayson Gee, already busy inside the new
O’Charley’s restaurant in Camby.
For almost a month, Gee has been at the site daily, coordinating
with construction crews, hiring and training new staff (just over 100
employees), getting involved first-hand in all aspects of the process
to make sure the service and quality are in place by the time the

restaurant opens its doors to the public.
Gee’s entire career has been tied to restaurant business, and he’s
been with O’Charley’s for three and a half years. “I started off at the
Greenfield location shortly after it opened,” Gee recalled. “I then
moved to the west 38th street restaurant as their general manager,
and we managed to find some success in an area where business
has been struggling. When this opportunity arrived, I jumped at
the chance.”
Gee wanted to take on the challenge of opening a store in a new

community. “I’m excited to move the company forward, to establish ourselves in a new community, and show what I can do with a
brand-new restaurant.”
Gee attributes his success to positive team building. “I never settle for ‘pretty good’, there’s always room to improve something. On
the other hand, I do everything I can to make sure my people have
the tools they need to develop and excel at what they do.”
Prior to O’Charley’s, Gee had over 20 years combined experience
in the restaurant industry, including fast food and other casual dining locations. “I started off young, then took some college classes.
But I returned to the restaurant industry. I liked being free from an
office and working with great people.”
Gee attributes his work ethic to his father and grandfather. “My
father was a mechanical engineer, and my grandfather owned a restaurant. My father worked all day, then joined my grandfather at the
restaurant. So I started out helping in a restaurant and never left.”
To those who have never tried O’Charley’s, Gee calls it “the best
casual dining restaurant. You won’t see airplanes hanging from the
ceiling, or canoes on the walls. We’re solid wood and brick construction, tastefully decorated. Our staff will always bring their best,
making sure you have good food and a great time. I’ve assembled a
great team, and I have a lot of confidence in their ability. And they
can count on me to take care of them.”
O’Charley’s offers a large variety of lunch and dinner dishes, with
brunch served Sundays from 10:30 AM-3 PM.
Gee, who previously worked for two other chain restaurant companies, says O’Charley’s “is a relationship-based company that takes
care of its people. It’s the best company I’ve worked for.”
Gee, his wife, and two children reside in Zionsville. On his days
off, Gee enjoys boating and camping with the family.
O’Charley’s opened for business Tuesday, August 12.

Photo by Main Street Photography

O’Charley’s

Front from left: Brad Dell, Nicole Black, Jayson Gee.
Back from left: Eric Luoehl, Matt Parsons, John Schockey, Matt Detch.
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Making the top shelf in Martinsville
Myers returned to Martinsville in 2004, but
found no satisfaction back in a middle management position. “With my wife Nona’s support
“Business is picking up after a slowdown,” conand encouragement, we renovated my garage into
cedes Terry Myers, owner of the Myers Cabinet
a full workshop. Since my brother’s my primary
Company. “But that proved a good thing. We
co-worker, we used the family name for our busihelped a neighbor--a victim of the floods--clean
ness.”
up her home.” Overall, Myers helped three people,
Now in its fourth
including his son, clean
year, Myers Cabiup after the damage.
nets produces custom
Myers and his twin
handcrafted furniture,
brother Jerry started
cabinets, wood or plastheir career in cabitic laminate products
netmaking in 1984 as
Terry Myers Owner
for its customers. “It
employees for Lock409 E Pike Street
pleases me to know
erbie Square Cabinet
Martinsville, IN 46151
I’ve put in the work to
Company. “He made
765-342-7781
give a customer a qualcommercial cabinets
ity piece that’s going
8 AM-5 PM Mon-Fri, Sat 9 AM-3 PM
for a lot of big names.
to remain both beautimyers.cabinet@att.net
That’s where I learned
ful and functional for
www.myerscabinetco.com
my trade,” recalls Myyears to come.”
ers. “Then I was a projMyers calls his
ect manager for low
company a “turnkey” operation, able to produce
voltage company called ESCO Communications
customer’s designs or create original solutions to
for 13 years. We did a lot of extra work. We’d
meet their needs. “We can recognize problems in
make laminated podiums for schools, hospitals,
a design before we begin, and offer workable solufire departments, and companies like Rolls Royce
tions.”
and Lilly.” With his combined woodworking and
Myers works from his home shop and installs
laminating skills, Myers found himself in high
finished pieces on-site. Some people tease him
demand.
about being a “perfectionist.” “I guess my foSoon, Myers, his twin brother, and his cousin
cus can drive some people nuts,” Myers laughs.
began entering their work into art shows. “We
“That’s why I don’t charge by the hour. In the end
made these inlaid tiles out of oak. We’d display
they realize the results are worth the effort.”
our work at art shows here and the surrounding
Born in Beech Grove, Myers moved to Arizona
states under the company name Wooden Dyas a boy but returned to Martinsville to graduate
namics.”
high school there. Myers traveled for brief periods
Their grandmother’s illness took them to Ariin his life, including a tour of duty in the army, but
zona from 2002-2004. “We stayed there for a couconsiders Martinsville his home.
ple years to help take care of her. But the demand
When he can, Myers enjoys deep-sea fishing,
for our furniture was always there. We continued
and discovered a new favorite fishing spot near his
to make it and sell it as requests came in.”
step-daughter’s home off Chesapeake Bay.
By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Myers calls his company a
“turnkey” operation, able to produce
customer’s designs or create original
solutions to meet their needs.

Photo by Main Street Photography

Myers Cabinet
Company
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Home Instead Senior Care licensed as a
personal services agency under IC 16-27-4

Martinsville Chamber of Commerce:

The Chamber’s September meeting is Friday, Sept. 19, 11:30 AM at the Morgan
County Administration Building, 180 South Main Street. For more info, please contact
the Chamber office at (765) 342-8110 or visit its website: www.MartinsvilleChamber.com
Business After Hours – Golf Ball Drop - on Tuesday, Sept. 16th, 5:30 to 8:00 PM at
Morgan Hospital and Medical Center.

For The Morgan County Business Leader
GREENWOOD, IN - Joyce Harrell, Owner of
the Greenwood Home Instead Senior Care office
is pleased to announce that they are now a licensed
Personal Services Agency, a new designation granted
by the Indiana State Department of Health.
Serving Johnson, Morgan and Shelby counties
since 2006, Home Instead Senior Care provides
nonmedical, in-home companionship to seniors.
Professional CAREGivers, who are trained, bonded
and insured, help clients maintain their indepen-

Martinsville Downtown Merchants Association:
For information contact Pam Badger, The Candy Kitchen, 765-342-6390

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce:

The regular monthly meeting is Thursday, Sept. 18th from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM.
The new meeting location is Jones Crossing Banquet Center at the corner of SR 67 and
Allison Road. Lunch is $5, and is sponsored by Dave Doyle of Big-O-Tires. For more
information call the Chamber office at 317/831-6509 or visit its website: www.MooresvilleChamber.com.
Business After Hours – Casino Night - on Thursday, Sept. 25th, 6:00 to 8:00 PM at
National City Bank in Heartland Crossing

Morgan County Sales Leads
(New incorporations in Morgan County up to 08/14/08)
Primitive Pleasures, Tonya Kay Arnold, 90 W. Douglas St.,
Martinsville, Ind., 46151
Super Sports, Tony Demott, 59 E. Washington, Martinsville, Ind.,
46151
Ground Up Construction, Frank Mahurin, 59 S. Clay St.,
Mooresville, Ind., 46158
Thermo Engine Supply, Carrier Corporation, CT Corporation
System, 208 S. LaSalle St., Suite 814, Chicago, IL, 60604
Circle T. Refrigeration, Inc., Thomas Mechanical Services,
Inc., Chad T. Walker, Tabbert, Hahn, Earnest, & Weddle, One Indiana
Square, Suite 1900, Indianapolis, Ind., 46204
S & S Renovating, James D. Standeford, 4900 E. Viola Dr.,
Mooresville, Ind., 46158
Susie A. Sund, 6370 E. Runnymede Ct., Camby, Ind., 46113
Foley’s Mowing, Matthew Foley, 740 S. Graham St., Martinsville,
Ind., 46151

Mooresville Revitalization Group:

The Mooresville Revitalization Group meets the fourth Tuesday of the month at
Zydeco’s on E. Main St. from 6:45-8:00 PM. Current topics include purchasing additional planters for the downtown area and coordinating a new “Planters on Parade” contest for
the Spring/Summer. For more information contact Lori Cole, Autumn Whispers Health
and Harmony, 317-831-7817, or email to AutumnWhispers@earthlink.net

Morgantown Merchants Association:

The Morgantown Merchants Association meets Monday, Sept. 8th at 7 PM at the Fire
Station. For more information call Sharon Zimmerman at the Stitchery Mill at 812-5975997. More information on Morgantown is available at www.MorgantownIndiana.com.

Building Permits

Networking Businesses Women of Morgan
County:

Martinsville
359 S. Ohio St., room addition, $8,000
695 W. Southview Dr., DG Perry Building
Contractors, Taco Bell, $350,000
690 S. Crawford St., Beryl N. Poston’s 1st Addition, Briscoe
Mobile Homes, single family, no valuation given
379 Grand Valley Blvd., Dawson Construction

N.B.W. of M.C. meets Thursday, Sept. 11th at 11:30 AM at the Mooresville School
Administration Building next to the Post Office on Carlisle Street. Bring your own lunch.
For more information, call Patti Owen at 317-856-9801.
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dence by assisting them with activities of daily living. Home Instead Senior Care can work with most
Long-Term Care Insurance companies, Medicaid
Waiver, CICOA Choice Program and certain VA
benefits for client reimbursement.
Home Instead Senior Care is the leading provider
of nonmedical, in-home services to seniors, with a
network of more than 800 offices in 12 countries.
The Greenwood office is at 384 N. Madison Ave.
Contact Joyce Harrell for more information at
317.888.4300.

Company, commercial building, $10,000
660 Birk Rd., Thompson Thrift Construction,
commercial building, $390,000

Mooresville
1515 Hancel Parkway, Oakleaf Homes, residential remodel, $32,000
Hancel Circle, Flagstaff Business Park, Runnebohm Construction
Co., Inc., manufacturing office building, $2,135,000
1 East Moore St., Clow Restoration, remodel, $800,000
Village of Eastmoore, Lot 8, Castalia Homes,
LLC, single family, $248,661.51
13150 N. Brick Chapel Dr., Jim Hunt, residential remodel, $95,792.74
1283 S. Old SR 67, Greystone Concrete, Inc., demolition, no valuation given
12588 N. Louis Dr., Graber Post Building, Inc., pole barn, $16,000
658 Red Oak Way, Rooker Trace, O’Neal Lee
Contracting, single family, $145,000
5436 Shae Lake Dr., Lakeside Commons, Shae
Co., Inc., single family, $150,000
120 W. Apple Way, barn, $4,000
Hwy. 42 & Oldfield Ln., Lot #A-1, John Scherer,
demolition, no valuation given
Editor’s note: Building permits are compiled differently by each municipality. Mooresville listings represent recordings up to July 14, 2008. Martinsville listings represent recordings for July 2008 only. If you have
any questions, contact the respective municipality.
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Main Office
33 N Indiana Street
Mooresville
317-831-0110

East Morgan
1360 E. Morgan
Martinsville
765-342-3303

Brooklyn
10 E. Mill
Brooklyn
317-831-2110

Morton Ave.
1098 39 Bypass
Martinsville
765-342-6600

Eminence
SR 42
Eminence
765-528-2205

Monrovia
35 W. Washington
Monrovia
317-996-2250

Town Center
480 Town Center
Mooresville
317-831-9630

Heartland Crossing
10503 Heartland Blvd.
Camby
317-856-9800

Artesian Square
1604 S. Ohio
Martinsville
765-342-0395

White Lick
445 S. Indiana
Mooresville
317-831-1792

It’s time for
the blueprints
to come down.

Our newly expanded
campus is ready for you.

Olaf Johansen, M.D.
Surgeon, Kendrick Regional Center For Colon & Rectal Care

Our new facilities are open and waiting to care for your family.
We’re now a full-service hospital, featuring both exceptional patient
amenities and the most advanced technological capabilities. Offering
everything from private rooms to state-of-the-art surgery suites, we’ve
worked hard to ensure every aspect of our campus delivers the
personalized, quality care you deserve, right in your backyard.
For more information, visit StFrancisHospitals.org
or call (317) 834-9539.
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